Buses between Silchar and Guwahati
Direct buses are available between Guwahati and Silchar on a daily basis.

**UP:**
1. Guwahati to Silchar: http://www.redbus.in/Booking/SelectBus.aspx?fro mCityId=74701&toCityId=91002&doj=10-Jun-2014&busType=Any&opId=0

**DOWN:**
2. Silchar to Guwahati: http://www.redbus.in/Booking/SelectBus.aspx?fro mCityId=91002&toCityId=74701&doj=13-Jun-2014&busType=Any&opId=0

Trains between Guwahati & Silchar
There is no direct train between Guwahati & Silchar. But trains are available via Lumding Junction:

**UP:**
1. Guwahati to Lumding: http://indiarailinfo.com/search/546/0/687
2. Lumding to Silchar: http://indiarailinfo.com/search/687/0/1053

**DOWN:**
1. Silchar to Lumding: http://indiarailinfo.com/search/1053/0/687
2. Lumding to Guwahati: http://indiarailinfo.com/search/687/0/546
Flights between Kolkata and Silchar

There are direct flights between Kolkata and Silchar. Both Jetair and Air India flights operate in this zone.

UP:
Kolkata to Silchar:
http://www.mapsofindia.com/flight-schedule/kolkata-silchar.html

DOWN:
Silchar to Kolkata:
http://www.mapsofindia.com/flight-schedule/silchar-kolkata.html

Flights between Guwahati and Silchar

There are direct flights between Guwahati and Silchar. Both Jetair and Air India flights operate in this zone.

UP:
Guwahati to Silchar:
http://www.mapsofindia.com/flight-schedule/guwahati-silchar.html

DOWN:
Silchar to Guwahati:
http://www.mapsofindia.com/flight-schedule/silchar-guwahati.html

IMPORTANT NOTES:

- Participants are requested to book their tickets as soon as possible, just after the acceptance of their papers as there are likely to be a crisis in the availability of tickets.
- Transportation will be provided (free of cost) from Air port / Rly. station to NIT Silchar campus and back, provided the tour schedule shall be pre-communicated to the organizer.

------------- WISH YOU A HAPPY JOURNEY --------------